
The live of refugees in Germany is defi ned in the following 
by racist discrimina� on by the state: 
 Permanent deporta� on at night to the exclusion of publicity 
 Accomoda� on in assembly camps „Sammellager“
 Few or no German courses or other chances for educa� on
 insiff ucient medical a� en� on 
 Permanent  observa� on 
 Criminaliza� on 
 Hardly ge�  ng a chance to work
 repression and police violence 

Stop deporta� on and discrimina� on of refugees. 
Nobody fl ees without a cause.
Our demands are:
 Decentralized accomoda� on 
 Abolishment of the „Residenzplicht“
 Stop observa� on and criminalisa� on of refugees
 Entry to educa� on 
 Real access to the Labour market
 Free medical supply
 Fight Fortress Europe
 Same Rights for all people
 Stop deporta� on

We ask you to show your solidarity 
and join the demonstra� on! 
Solidarity is a key to open and break the chain 
of deporta� on and discrimina� on of refugees in Germany. 
Be there or be square. 

Together we can make it.

Stop deportation and discrimination 
of refugees!

Show your solidarity and take part of the demonstration 
on 19.09.2015 at 12 pm at Kronenplatz Karlsruhe 

organized by the Karlsruher Refugee Community. 
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Stop deportation and discrimination of refugees 
- because you destroy our countries!

Solidarity is a key that we open and break the chain of deporta� on and 
discrimina� on of refugees in Germany, as refugees we ask for the key.
Solidarity from everyone, on the 19.09.2015 in Karlsruhe at 12pm. The 
Karlsruhe Refugees community are going to make a demonstra� on with 
other refugees in general and with the suppor� ng groups, against deporta-
� on and discrimina� on of refugees in Germany, stop the deporta� on and 
discrimina� on of refugees, because you destroy our countries.
Make refugees normal human beings – not miserable and drama� c beings.
Par� cularly we want closing of all container camps, and instead dignifi ed ac-
comoda� on and a real abolishment of residenzpfl icht for all refugees, that 
are in Germany for one, two, three months. Free movement for all, free ac-
cess to educa� on for all refugees and real access to the Labour market and 
a free medical supply. Stop bring people to the middle of nowhere, where 
are no shops, no school and no hospital. Stop pu�  ng cameras everywhere 
the refugees are staying, because they are not criminal or prisoners. We are 
against police brutality against refugees, because we are human beings like 
you and we are against Frontex. The human rights are trampled systemically 
and the isola� on and discrimina� on of refugees happens o� en with all go-
vermental instrument of power and also many � mes with cruel behaviour. 
Since 1993 tens of thousand of people were violently brought back to their 
or other countries. The Frontex – established in 2005 – is jointly responsible 
for the death of more than 20.000 refugees in the Mediterranean, not a few 
refugees who solved the reach to the forteress Europe, have be drama� c 
with madness and killing themselves because of deporta� on fear here in 
Germany. More than hundreds came to death by the Fascists or the Police, 
like Oury Jallo and others. 

We are demanding stop discrimina� on, closing 
of all isola� on camps, and stop deporta� on. 

With the key of solidarity we can make it. With so-
lidarity from the heart, because no one is illegal.


